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FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN

Footwear
For Spring
You can buy it at Dean’s with the
certainty that you are gettmg Best Leathers,
Correct Styles, Superior Workmanship.
Qu/display of new spring style meets every de
mand from the^standpoint of service, comfort, style and
beauty. If you could see our shoes, their superiority
would be really apparent; so we urge you to call and
inspect our stock before making your purchase for
Spring.

We shall be glad to
have you pass judgment
on our Emerson Shoes,
eh exhibition in our
men’s window.
Ask to see our new
Slide Last.

Clarice Shoes on the
new high toe, all leathers,
on exhibition in our
women’s window.
Take a look at the
Velvet and Cravenette
Pumps,

JOHN F. DEAN
Biddeford, Me. Tel 246=3

MillineryRegardlcss of Cost
During the month of June I shall sell my entire stock of
this season’s millinery if prices will do it. My parlors will
be closed during the months of July and August—until
the opening of the Fall Season. Do not neglect this op
portunity to buy. millinery

MRS. O. R. CARTER
OPP. BANK

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

KENNEBUNK’S

Automobile Supply House
Don Chamberlin, Prop,
We have stocked large on the New Goodyear“ Tires, as well as the usual
standard supplies. For the convenience of our patrons we have installed a
Bowser Self-measuring Outfit and can now supply gasoline in the most ap
proved way. Our Dane street Garage is in charge of expert repair men.

Opp. Public Library

Kennebunk

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

TRIBUTE TO THE PRIVATE SOLDIER
Was Rev. Mr. Carter’s Stirring Memorial
Address in Tovkh Hall, Yesterday

Day

MADE POSSIBLE GLORY OF FAME OF SUPERIOR

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

The Busiest Corner of Kennebunk’s Busiest Street'

Prepare Yourself!
FOR THE NEXT HOT WAVE
The Old Corner Grocery has for Specialties

With the Crimson Stain of His Own, Life Blood Wove the
Braid for the Commanding Officers—The Private Soldier Not
Mere Fighting Machine, Bnt a Man With a Brain to Think
and a Heart to Love—One Hundred apd Sixty Graves
Decorated—Army of Blue Fast Hatching Into
the Great Unknown—Other Services

Gold

Fine line of fancy crackers including Huntley and Pah
mer’s, Gilman’s, Dr. Johnson’s, Sunshine. National, etc.

Roquefort, Edam, f Neufchatel Cream, Young America,
Pimiento Cheeses,
French, Norwegian and American Sardines, Potted Meats,
Jams, Marmalade, Bar-ley-due, etc.

Twenty-five members of Webster 5 The line then proceeded to Hope
Special prices on Clicquot and Moxie by the case.
Post, assisted by ladies of the Relief; cemetery, where the Memorial services •
Corps, members of thè Sons of Veterans òì1 the Post took place, the speaking
camp of Sanford, and other interested parta being taken by Comrades Good-'
citizens observed Memorial Day, yes winandBowen. Three volleys were
terday, by the strewing of flowers, discharged and taps were sounded.
Singing of patriotic songs and listening The Post and townspeople then,,
to a stirring oration by Rev. W. T. Car assembled at town hall. Occupying
ter of the Methodist church.
seat» on tire platform were Comniander
GEO. E. COUSENS, Prop’r
Telephone 16-3
One hundred and sixty graves were iV. C. Goodwiù, Officer of the Day Wil- I
decorated and in paying this tribute of liam Bowen, Rev. M. P. Dickey, Adju- 1
honor and love it was necessary to taut Stephen Wesley, Col. Charles R.
travel over 50 ffiiles, most of the dis- Littlefield, Rev. D. M. Wilson and Rev.
) tance being made in automobiles. This VV.T. Carter. Rev. Mr. Wilson offered
beautiful custom which was inaugura the prajrer.
ted in 1868 grows more impressive each Yollowing the playing of the “Star
year.
Spangled Banner” Commander Good
The ranks grow thinner and thinner, wifi told of the services the post had
each Memorial Day showing that performed during the day, and also
thousands of the Army of the Blue are I stated that one comrade bad been
yearly marching into the great un m'ustered out during the last year. ,
The band played “My Country ’Tis of
known.
Despite the circus performance in a Thee” and led by Col. Littlefied thè
nearby city, and the attractions at the audience joined in singing two verses.
seashore, which, drew many people•; Jièv. Mr. Carter made a stirring ad
away from the village, there were a dress and was frequently interrupted
goodly number of patriotic Americans by applause. At the conclusion he
who recognized the day as òne of true was greeted by many of the audience
and heartily congratulated on his
reverence.
Following a custom of earlier years oration.
thé wreaths were placed on the graves
In peening Mr. Carter thanked the
of the various cemeteries, Munday Post lor the honor conferred upon him
night.
and trusted that he appreciated the
Tuesday morning, at 7.30 o’clock, importance of the occasion and the op
members of the Post assembled at G. portunity it afforded for expressions of
A. R. hall and a detachment took gratitude and for the intensifying' of
carriages for Mount Pleasant cemetery the Spirit of true patriotism. It was
where services were held. From there bis hope that the service would con
to the cemetery at the Landing* where tribute to a deeper gratitude, a larger
the school children, assisted in the and nobler vision, and a readiness to
exercises. Thé scholars sang patriotic face unflinchingly the duties of citizen- ’
songs and a recitation was given by ship. He said that while the declara
Miss Olive Stevens. These exercises tion “all men are created free and
were in charge of Miss Marion Stevens equal” was the foundation of our
and were exceptionally good.
government, yet the idea of freedom
SUCCESSOR TO B. O. TARR & CO.
The detachment then proceeded to was pot fully realized till our national
West Kennebunk to decorate the life was refined in the white heat of the
Biddeford
134 Main Street
graves and hold services. Following fires of awful War. Then was:the dross
dinner the detachment returned to of slavery cast but. Not until then was
headquarters and at 2.30 in the after there actual fusion of states into one
noon the line was formed, headed by grand republic. That war was the
the North Berwick band and proceed greatest in all history when measured
ed to the western side of ’ the river by the principles involved and the re
where flowers were strewn upon the sults secured.
waters as a tribute to the deceased 4 He referred to Lincoln’s eloquent and
sailors of the war ; school children sang pathetic speech' at Philadelphia in
patriotic songs. Reforming the march February, 1801, when the marytOred
was to Soldiers movement, when at tlfre j president tried to harmonize the rebel
sound of thè bugle,- bouquets were lious factions,. and how he deplored war.
placed at the base. Those who took How it seemed to President Lincoln
part ip the exercises at the monument that war was unnecessary and his decla*
were Mrs. Abbie Townes, Mrs. Mabel ration “There shall be no blood * shed
Joy, Miss Sadie Clark, Mrs,. Bessie Han unless forced upon the government. Anyone ordering Ice Cream for Dances, Parties or Entertainments
scom, as color bearers; they were The country must be saved on the
will be priviliged to return unused bricks. Ice Cream is no
escorted by Commader Goodwin, Officer basis of tiie principle of liberty and
longer considered a luxury. It is a necessity and is
of the Day William Bowen, Comrades if not saved without surrender of that
recommended as a food by the best physicians.
Lake and Owen Stevens of the zLower principle I would rather be assassinated
Village.
These exercises were in on the spot than surrender.”
charge of the patriotic instructor, Mrs.
Rev. Carter said this speech meant
Adeline Stevens.
much when one considered that Lin
coln was walking in the shadow of
death for the black hand of the assas
sin was waiting the opportunity to
strike the blow that fell four years
Opens June 17
later.
He said that while it was ¿early half
a century since the dead confederacy,
Near Town House
and its pet institution—slavery, was
burled at Appomattox yet the stretch
Piano
Voice
Organ
Harmony
of years had not served to lessen the
Classes or Private *
disposition to praise the snryiving vete
50c to $3.00 a Lesson
rans, or blight out the gracious remem
brance of the dead. It was fitting that
this day of memory be thoughtfully
observed.
35 years as a teacher in Boston and
He referred to the 70,000 that enlist
New York. For applications, in
ed from Maine, how the number repre
formation, etc. address Dr. Julius
sented the best brain and muscle from
E. Ward, 881 Mnssachnsetts Ave.,
the cities and the villages.. How many
Cambridge, Mass.
never had returned to their loved ones
and must await the meeting on the
Eternal camping ground, where there
willbeno more striking of tents and
maching away to new conflict». This
was a day when emotions of sadness
and gladness were friendly rivals
Is very nutritious and appetiz*
for enthronement. Sadness for some
ing. Bakee fresh daily. Price
as they lived over again those dark
days, as they thought of the. missing \
a
ones, and the vacant chair. Gladness ^CHUl Ou HaillS
to others as they recognize the wonder
ful achievement and enter into the
Secured blessings.
Continuing, he said: “You have

Old Corner Grocery

Change nf Partnership
Sale of Shoes

We have bought the B. O. Tarr & Co.
Stock of Shoes and will sell at Sacrifice
Prices while extensive altertabons are being
made in our store.
One dollar does dou
ble duty at this Sale. Save money.

Freeman & Co

Ice Cream Made Fresh Every Day
Brick Ice Cream $1.25 a gallon
Single Bricks 35c, will cut six

BOWDOIN, Main St

Window
Shades

To order for all win
dows, and of alt mater
ials.
Holland, Tint,
Opaques.
Measures
taken, contracts solici
ted.
Also ready-to
hang shades from 25c
Also Wall Papers and
Decorations. Lace and

Kennebunk

Summer Music School

Kennebunkport, Maine

Dr. Julius E Ward, Prin,

Raisin Bread
10c Loaf

N. W. KENDALL DarvilFs Bakery

(Continued on fourth" page)

258 Main Street, Biddeford

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

ARUNDEL RECORDS

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK CO.

Harold Clarke Durrell, Compiler

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Ofilce
Kennebunk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, In Advance

$1.00

Three Months,

.26

Slngle CopIes, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence Is desired from any Interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style

November 7,1813
November 7, 1813
January 8, 1814
Jnnuary8, 1814
March 26,-1814
August 13, 1814
September 3, 1814
October 1, Y814
October 1,1814
October 19,1814
November 5, 1814
November 5, 1814

WEDNESDAY, HAY 31, 1911

November 39, 1814
December 3,"1814
Saco Road and Vicinity December 3, 1814
January 7, 1815
Joe Mitchell was a visitor at January 11,1815
Kennebunkport village Monday.
January 21, 1815
We were pleased to see our Sol
diers and Sailors Mpnùment de March 4, 1815
corated with thé American Flag
and also the plot on which it stands March 4, 1815
decorated with small flags.
April 29, 1815
Many from this place enjoyed April 29, 181,5
the Memorial services at Kenne
May 6, 1815
bunk Village Tuesday.
May 13, 1815
Rev. Thomas Baker preached a
June 17, 1815
very able and impressive Memorial
July 1, 1805
sermon Sunday afternoon which
July 15, 1815
was listened to with pleasure by an
July 15, 1815
attentive audience. Next Sunday
August 5,1815
afternoon Mr. Baker will preach to
the graduates and members of the
August 19, 1815
Kennebunkport High School.
August 26, 1815
The High School graduates, held September 9, 1815
an entertainment at the Willing September 16, 1815
Workers Hall, Wildes District, September 23, 1815
last Friday evening which was well
attended and enjoyed. Some are September 23, 1815
.born generous, others learn to be, November 19,1815
and some cannot even learn it December 2, 1815
seems. There was a well to do January 6, 1816,
lady who did not want to pay the
twenty-five cents to hear the High January 13, 1816
school entertainment, Friday even January 14, 1816
ing, so she waited until they had January 29, 816
begun, then slipped in by the back February 19, 1816
door to avoid paying; when re March 9, 1816
minded that she had not paid the March 9, 1816
admission fee she remarked that April 4, 1816
she came in late and she (lid not April 6, 1816
pay. Here is your public minded April 13, 1816
woman spirit; she cou Id well afford Aprsl 20, 1816
to pay too.
June 8, 1816
Mr. Nahum Cluff who has been May 11, 1816
so critically ill is improving under
the skillful treatment of Dr. H. K.
Prescott.

William Hutchins and Olive Tarbox
Abner Huff, 3rd and Phebe Bickford
Samuel Kimball and Polly Night
Bartholomew Huff and Eliza Millet
Edmund Hill and Lucy Dormand
Thomas Wilds and Margaret Ham
Andrew Emmons and Betsy Nole of Saco
Benjamin zWhitten and Mary Washburne
Timothy Ham and Susan Nason
John Hatch of Wells and Naomi Downing
Joseph Tarbox Jr. and Hannah Hutchins
Joseph Proctor, Jr., of Biddeford and Hannah
Wilds .
Belford Burnham and Sarah Perkins
Jacob Curtis and Esther Perkins
Luther Perkins and Heziah Huff
Thomas Perkins 6th and Alice Low of Lyman
James Andrews of Lyman and Elizabeth
Cleaves
Solomon McKenny of Limington and Phebe
Deshon
Benjamin Mitchell and Jerusha Oliver of
Portland
John Green and Hannah Thompson
William Hutchins and Susan March
Phineas Colcord of Waterboro and Lucretia
Rhoads
David Spencer and Betsey French
John Whitten and Olive Taylor of Wells ;
Ezekiel Emmons and Jane Wildes
John Frost and Betsey Wise of Wells
Benjamin Coombs of Saco and Shuah’Adams
Nicholas Seavey and Sophia McCloud
Joseph Curtis and Rachel Wentworth of |
Berwick
Nathaniel Ward and Sally Miller
Charles Perkins and Susan Rhoads
Jonathan Freeman of Scarboro and Polly Leach
Benjamin Bourn and Clarissa Warren of Wells
Mathew Brown of Litchfield and Jane Avrell
of Wells
Ebenezer Webber of Wells and Sally Hutchins
Jotham Leach and Mehitable Wakefield
Elder Andrews Sherburne and Betsey Milldr
Ezekel Cleav.es and Martha Stimpson of
Xyman
Dr. Jason N. Langdon aud Mary Perkins ;
Capt- John Perkins 3rd and Eunice Perkins .
Samuel Maxwell and Mary Cromwell
Benjamin Brown of Wells and Lydia Hutchins
Joshua Walker of Litchfield and Mary Fairfield
Jere Taylor of Lyman and Mary Butler
Amos Williams and Mary Mitchell
- Aaron Rumery of Hollis and Mary Lord ■
John Bell and Eunice Davis
William Smith of Boston and Sally McCloud .
Ebepezer Frost Dennett and Sally Stackpoje
Simon Mason of Biddeford and Sally Miller

KENNEBUHK AFFAIRS

The Kennebunkport High School
pupils will hold a picnic at Drake’s
Island Thursday.
The resignation of Miss Roxy
Smith of Biddeford,
assistant
teacher of the Kennebunkport
High school, was heard with great
sorrow by the students who from
oldest to youngest love this dear
and faithful teacher. Miss Smith
has served in this position several
years and has been most effiicient
and failhful. Her place will be
hard to fill and it is very doubtful
if it ever will be in the hearts of
her scholars. Let us hope that
Miss Smith will succeed in what
ever she undertakes and* that her
lot will fall in pleasant places.

Edgar Fiske of Mattaipan
Memorial Day visitor.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christy visited
in Portland, yesterday.

Of Ready-to-Wear Apparel for Ladies,
Misses and Children in New England.

Mrs. Warren -Howard left today to
visit her son at Worcester, Mass.
Mr. aud Mrs. Bean have taken rooms
for the summer with Mrs. Mary Ross.’

Dr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Purinton
visited Mrs. Purinton’s mother at Lim
ington, yesterday.
Miss Mary Berry of Lawrence, who
has been the guest of Miss Mary Rice,
returned home to-day.

Over' 100 Garments Received This Week
from Our Bangor Store Consisting of Suits,
Coats and dresses with Instructions to

Miss Cora Lucas of Dover, N. H., vis
iled at the home of her father, Charles
Lucas, over the holiday.

Sell at Cost Price and Less

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Hall and son ' The Sierel Saunders store of Bangor, Me. is one of the
spent the week end and Memorial Day leading Reay-to-Wear Apparel Stores in that city, and
with friends in Lewiston.
this is part of the goods we offer here at reduced prices.

Mrs. Charles Berry of West Newton,
Mass., was the guest over Memorial Day
of Mrs. William D. Hay.
Mrs. James Coolbrith is a patient at
the Maine General hospital and expects
to undergo an operation, today.

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market Street.
The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel iff the City,

pay Car Fare for Pnrchasers of $10.00 or Over

William McCulloch, who was taken
ill while on a business trip to Boston
was able to return home, yesterday.

BEAUREGARD’S

The Senior Christian Endeavos meet
ings of the Baptist Church will be dis
continued until after the summer vaca
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Chenery of
Portland were guests yesterday of Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Webber of Centennial
Hill.
Joseph Chase has sold his stepper,
“Fred C” to Charles Elliot of Newbury
port. The horse was shipped 'this
morning.

Mr and Mrs. C. W. Goodnow and son
Charles, and Mr. Ralph Arey have been
at North Hampton visiting Miss Mary
Goodnow.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Webber of Mel
rose were the guests of Mrs. Webber’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Whitaker,
Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hay, and sons
Donald and Carleton were guests yes
terday of Mrs; Catherine Masterson of
Portsmouth, N. H.
.

Mrs. John Haley spent the day with
her daughter, Miss Bettina, at Man
chester, N. H., it being the young ladies
birthday anniversary.

19 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar, $ 1.00
3 1 -2 pounds Powdered Sugar

Fancy Green Mountain Potatoes

Mrs. Mary A. Knight and grand
daughter of Kennebunkport, spent
Memorial Day with her daughter’s,
Mrs. O. R. Carter and Mrs J. F. Warren.

June 6,1911

Aaron Thurlow of Hovey street, 86
years of age, and one of Kennebunk’s
oldest residents, called upon friends at
| the upper end of the village, Memorial
Day.

If you are a resident or a prospective
resident of this territory and desire to

have your name in this book you must
give your order AT ONCE

J.H. GOODWIN
Auctioneer for York Co.
Tel. Con. — House 527L Store M715

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford.

Miss Minnie Hussey of Boston is
visiting with her' siste^, Mrs. L. H.
McCray; and also her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Z. M. Cushman of Storer
street.
LOST—A biack covered Gate Book,
somewhere between the pumping sta~
tion and Ogunquit. Of no value only
to the company. Finder please notify
F. L. Andrews or Mousam Water Com
pany.

A telegraph message from Washing
ton, D. C., yesterday, announced tne
undergoing of a successful operation
by Dr. J. Starr Barker, who went to
that city several weeks ago for treat
ment of the ear.

Odd Fellows’ Blk, Alfred St.

T. L. EVANS

INK
We carry a full
line of Stafford’s
Inks; best ink made.
Black in 5 and 10c bottles and
in Pints and Quarts
Red in 5 and 10c bottles and in
Pints.
5c
Blue
5c
Violet
5c
Green
10c
White
10 and 25c
Indelible
10c
Stamping Pad
10c
Fountain Pen
15c
Drawing
WINDOW SCREENS.
15, 25, 30, 33c

SCREEN DOORS.
$1,00, 1.25 1.50
HAYONNA1SE rtlXERS.

25, 50, 75c $1.00

JARDINIERES.
25, 35, 50, 75, 85c $1.00, 1.25

One of the Wells dancing classes
will hold a reception at Mousom Opera
House, tomorrow night. It will be an
invitation party. The Mandolin Club
of North Berwick will furnish the
music. There will be a late car to
Wells and Ogunquit.

WATER COOLERS.

Bev. W. T. Carter will preach the
baccalaureate sermon to the Kenne
bunk High School scholars, Sunday,
June 11. The public graduation ex
ercises will be held Thursday afternoon
June 15, which will be followed by a
reception in the evening. Schools will
close Friday, J une 16.

BIDDEFORD

Atlantic Shore Railway
Time Table
Spring Schedule—In effect
May 25th, 1911

Miss Grace Burgess has entered the
photo department of the George W.
Larrabee studio. Extensive plans are
in progress by George Fiske, who is in
charge of the department. His super
ior work is well known in this vicinity.

The committee appointed to consider
plans and obtain estimates for an addi
tion to the sewer system, held a meet
ing Saturday nighf. On Monday, in
company with Engineer Libby of Saco,
the committee went over the proposed
' route. Tomorrow a survey will be
■ made.

60c

The F. E. Beauregard Co

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Whitaker have
moved from the tenement which they
have occupied so many years on Brown
street, to one on Grove street.

DIRECTORY close positively on

Harry Fairfield of Boston, son of
Postmaster and Mrs. E. A. Fairfield of
this village was the week end guest of
his parents. Mr. Fairfield' is becoming
quite prominent in the musical circles
having been leader’ of a three-piece
orchestra during the winter months
and will go .to Long Island wish bis
orchestra for the summer season; His
many friends who rive in this vicinity
will be glad to hear of his success.

GREATEST
Sacrifice Sale

Miss Edyth Bayes of Portland was in
town over Sunday.

The forms of the next TELEPHONE

Word has been received of the death
of Miss Kate Moran, formerly of this
village. Funeral services from her late
home, 41 Spring Park Avenue, Jamaica
Plain, on Wednesday, May 31,

Free Alterations

Mrs Ora Stery spent the holiday in
Biddeford.

Memorial Sunday
The members of Webster Post, G. A.
R., with the Ladies Relief Corps
marched to the Congregational Chnrch
last Sunday evening, where a large
audience bad gathered to listen to a
review of war history by the Rev. M. P.
Dickey. Rev. W. T. Carter, Rev. D. M.
Wilson and Rev. F. L. Cann, assisted by
the services. The music rendered by
the choir was excellent and the “Battle
Hymn of the Republic,” sang as a solo
by Mrs Nellie Parsons Perkins, was
especially fine, the choir and congre
gation joining in the chorus. The
decorations of flags and flowers was
very attractive and the service was one
of profit to the large congregation
present.

31 Market St., Portsmouth, N. H.

Some of the Little Stories that the
Tel. 397
nterprise Has Heard

Fred Walker, who has been so
very sick is improving.

Neil Wildes, who has been a
great sufferer from rheumatism is
able to be out, although very lame.

SIEGEL’S STORE

GARBAGE PAILS.
With tight fitting Cover
39,50, 65, 75, 85c $1.00

Subject to Change Without Notice
Cars Leave Kennebunk Station—
For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
York Harbor, York Village, Kittery
Point, Kittery and Portsmouth via P.
K. & Y. Division -6:40, 9:40, 11:40,
A. M., 1:40, 3:40, and 7 :40 P. M.
Sundays - F>rst trip 7 :40 A. M.

For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
York Harbor, York Village. Dover and
South Berwick, also Portsmouth and
Kittery via Rosemary - 7:55, 8:40,
10:40 A. M., 12:40, 2:40, 4:40, 5:40,
6:40 and 8:40 P. M.
Then *9:40 P. M.
Sundays—First trip 8:40 A. M.
* Runs to Ogunquit only.
For Town House, Kennebunkport,
Cape Porpoise, and Biddeford - 6:20,
7:55, 9:20, 10:20 A. M. and every hour
until 9:20 P. M.
Then *10:20 and **10:50 P. M.
Sundays - First trip 8:20 A. M.
* Does not connect for Biddeford.
** Does not connect for Cape Porpoise
or Biddeford. .
For Sanford and Springvale - 6:20,
7:55, 9:40, 10:40 A. M. and every hour
until 8:40 P. M.
Sundays—First trip 8:40 A. M.

Atlantic Shore Railway.
L. H. McCray
General Manager.

Cars to York rnn every hour

Painted tin, galvanized lined.

NICKEL FAUCEf.
98c $1.50, 2.00,2.50, 3.00, and

4.00

For Sale
Canoes for sale. Call at Warren How
ard’s, Storer street.

For Sale

T. L. EVANS
&C0
245-251 Main street
Biddeford

“Almo” Gasoline Engine, 8 h. p.;
also shingle machine (‘‘Harvey Scrib
ner”), outfit complete, $275. Also onehorse farm wagon, in good condition ;
full blooded Berkshire pigs. Address
H. H. Abbott, Wells Branch, Me. 3t*

For Sale
Democrat wagon and harness nearly
new. For further particulars apply to
Chas. A. Bragdon, Hovey street, Ken
nebunk.
tf
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IN THE WORLD OF
SPORT

3 Susannah’s

ler ticket for New York. Her own in-

I I; id i mi'i did ns: offer any opening

FOO 1HEG8OREN

HINTS
re
BUSH (MSWiFE

fur a ; ou :g woman who had no talent
for an tl ng i.i espev, .1 i, aie.ns it was
<
■ c to make a home for some excellent
1
Independence I young man, and Susannah’s career in
that direction seemed to be closed for
ever.
Siegfried Coming to Meet Our
Arrived in New York, she found
Ornamentai ^Pincushion and
5 It Was Short Lived, but ► lodgings at a working girls’ club of
Spoo^Holder.
Crack Wrestlers.
<3
Served Its Purpose
► which she had often beard, and the
<
• __
► next morning she awakened to a new
life of independence and work.
|
By CLARISSA MACKIE
L
At the end of three days Susannah
found work in the basement of a large
•4 Copyright by American Press Asso- ► department store, where she sold all
ciation, 1911.
►
sorts of kitchen ware to busy house
oTVVTVYVVVVWVWTVWVVVrV* wives. Because Susannah was a born
That Sunday had been one of Miss housewife herself she found genuine
Lettice Penfield’s lugubrious days pleasure in recommending the various
utensils that composed her stock. Her
when the whole world was garbed in knowledge of music and languages was
a dark dismal blue. She had looked not sufficient to offer her a means of
up from her melancholy book of Ser livelihood; here was her own proper
mons to discover her niece, Susannah, sphere among the household gods and
smiling radiantly at Martin Wayne’s their satellites.
Her wages were small enough, but
portrait in its shrinelike frame on the
bookcase. Susannah had the grace to there was a great satisfaction in the
blush rosily as her eyes met Aunt Let- thought that she was earning her own
way after all. She knew how horri
tice’s dispirited glance.
“Isn’t he handsome. Aunt Lettice?” fied Aunt Lettice would be if she could
An ornamental as well as a useful
see her cherished niece behind the
she asked daringly.
counter. As for Martin—she shrugged article for the sewing room is shown
“ ‘Handsome is as handsome does,' ” her pretty shoulders with assumed in in the accompanying sketch.- When
made up and finished in the wood the
quoted Miss Penfield gloomily. “Some difference.
times I have qualms regarding your
She had been there a week when a same as the other furnishings of the
future happiness. Marriage is such a very sharp eyed, thin faced man edged room it will have a neat appearance,
lottery you can never tell how one of his way toward her and appeared to says Popular Mechanics.
The center post is made of a seven
’em is going to turn out Sometimes it study her appearance closely. Later
sixteenth inch dowel, which is glued
seems as if when there’s the most rea she saw him talking to the floor man into the mortise of the base. The small
son to expect happiness there comes ager, and after awhile he disappeared. pins are made of one-quarter inch dow
the most misery. And it doesn’t do for Susannah thought little of the inci els, and six or eight are set into each
a girl to trust herself to a man just be dent, for shortly afterward it was block. The cushion block is made of
eliminated from her memory by the
cause he is handsome.”
two thin pieces, the cushion being
appearance of Martin Wayne.
“Seems as if I’d heard something of
Susannah shrank back among the made over one and this nailed or
that sort before,” Susannah said blue enameled saucepans and pots and screwed to the other before gluing it
scornfully. “Aunt Lettice, I’ve always hoped some other' clerk would wait to the center post.
noticed that you have qualms about upon him, but it was a busy morning,
Puree of Dried Peas.
everything on Sunday afternoons, nev and there was no way of escape, for
Allow a pint of dry peas to soak
er any other time unless it’s a rainy Martin came directly toward her and,
day. I do believe It’s that horrid without the slightest sign of recogni overnight. About four hours before
dinner drain the cold water off and put
book of sermons all about everlasting tion, spoke to her:
torment and so forth. Now, I’m going
“Will you show me some teakettles, the peas into a saucepan with two
to prescribe a cure for your melan please?” he asked, referring to a paper quarts of water. Let it come slowly to
cholia—there 1”
the boiling point. Add a saltspoonful
in his hand.
Miss Penfield gasped as Susannah
Without a word poor Susannah set of baking soda and simmer for three
leaned forward, caught the book of forth on the counter a row of teaket hours. Then press this through a
sermons from her hand and tossed it tles of every size and shape—tin, cop vegetable presser and add two salt
Ernest Siegfried, the champion wres page downward into the glowing grate per, nickel and enameled ware of spoonfuls of salt and a dash of pepper.
Rub two tablespoonfuls of butter with
tler of Germany, has been tipped off fire. The flames flickered up, and the every color.
the same amount of flour, add to this
by his friends in this country that the ancient and brittle pages curled into
Martin
looked
at
them
critically.
grapplers in America are now reaping charred fragments. The old sheep “What would you choose?” he asked, a quart of boiling milk and stir care
a harvest Like any other person, Er skin binding sent a black pillar, of looking her directly in the eyes with fully over the fire until smooth, then
nest is net inclined to pass up any smoke up the chimney, while it smell his clear, searching glance. “What add this to the puree. Let it all come
horrible.
to the boiling point and serve with
loose coin that is lying around and con ed“Susannah
Penfield,” cried her aunt would you choose for a family of two. croutons. For these cut white bread
sequently will pack up his duds and indignantly,
I
’
m
going
to
be
married,
”
he
added
in
“see what you have done!
prefera bly a day or so old—into cubes
sail for Uncle Sammy’s land within That book belonged to my grandfa explanation.
Susannah’s color came back In a about three-fourths of an inch square.
the next few weeks with the expecta ther. You know how I have cherished
tion of carrying home several barrels it. You are lacking in respect to me swift rush, and her daintily poised Place them in a pie pan and cook in a
full of American money. This will not and to your forbears.” Miss Penfield head went up proudly. All at once moderate oven until they are a golden
be Siegfried’s first visit to the United adjusted her gold eyeglasses on her she was the model saleswoman, brisk brown.
States. Two years ago he was here Rojnan nose and sailed majestically and attentive. If Martin Wayne in
Cleaning Old Brass.
his chagrin was to flaunt his marriage
and made a fair showing against the toward the door.A recommended mixture which is
to
Miss
Fearing,
Susannah
would
not
crack heavyweights. The “German
Susannah was genuinely penitent
suited to old brass or copper can be
Oak,” as he is called, claims he has im and rather frightened at her own rash flinch. It did not occur to her to made of rotten stone, three-fourths of
think
it
strange
-that
Martin
should
proved since then and will make it deed, but Aunt Lettice was always so
a pound being made into a powder,
more than Interesting for the grapplers exasperating on Sunday afternoons be buying his kitchen ware alone. with three-fourths of an ounce of gum
Had
not
he
and
Susannah
planned
and there had been so many Sundays
now traveling around the country.
arable, an ounce of oxalic acid, an
since Susannah had come to live with every detail of their future home ounce and a half of sweet oil and suf
down
to
the
very
toasting
forks?
”
Syracuse to Have Gradefate Coaching. her an orphaned and penniless little
“What would you choose?” he re- ficient water to make a paste. This
The Syracuse university football girl.
peated, and Susannah picked out a should be rubbed on the article and
“
I
am
so
sorry,
Aunt
Lettice,
”
cried
campaign for this fall has been map
green enameled kettle because in the the brass or copper polished first with
ped out and will be conducted under Susannah remorsefully. “I wish I house that they had built in fancy a cloth and then with a leather.
conditions radically different from could undo that mischievous deed.”
tarnished plate can be cleaned
“I must expect ingratitude from you, there was to be nothing but white byOld
those prevailing in past years. For Susannah.
shredding a pound of yellow soap
enamel ware.
It
is
ever
thus
when
one
the first time in the history of football performs an act of benevolence. I
“Green?” he repeated in a puezled into two quarts of water and adding
washing soda. This should be whip
at Syracuse the entire sport will be in have always tried to do my duty by tone.
charge of an advisory council modeled you ever since you came to me poor
“It wears well,” said Susannah in a ped with a stick or a wooden spoon un
somewhat along the lines of the Cor and friendless, and now you turn and businesslike tone. “Now, here are til the lather froths, when the silver
be boiled in the suds and after
nell system.
bite the hand that has caressed you.” other kettles to match In the same should
ward rinsed in boiling water to remove
The memberOof this council have
Susannah arose and stood before her color—pots and saucepans and”—
“I must ask your advice,” he said the soap and finally polished with cot
not been appointed as yet, but it is un aunt, her pretty cheeks pale as white
derstood that the men will be selected roses' her gray eyes dilated until they soberly and laid his list before Susan ton dusters.
nah—the very list they had compiled
from those alumni who have been merged into black.
Household Helps.
in the red glow of the fire lit
prominent in football at the university
“Aunt Lettice, what are you say together
Vegetables will take longer to cook,
in past years. The question of a coach ing? You exaggerate what I have library. “My wife—that is, the lady
but will be much nicer and of better
for the eleven next fall also came up done. I have been grateful for your who is to be my wife—has expressed color,
if boiled uncoverd.
a
wish
for
white
enameled
ware
—
pure
for decision and De Forest Cummings, kindness—I have tried to be as a
If a soft piece of homemade bread
white. Don’t you think I had better
1902, was selected for the position. daughter to you, and now”—
choose what she wants? You see, she is rubbed on a scorch on woolen goods
Cummings will act as head coach and
“Merely because I suggested that made out this list herself.” He gave it will remqye it entirely.
will have the assistance of an advisory , your future life with Martin Wayne it to her, and before her blurring eyes
In cleaning painted woodwork it is
board of coaches, who will supply i might not be all rose color,” went on the letters danced up and down, but far better to use a strong kerosene wa
members for active field work. The ; Miss Penfield in monotonous com- it was her own writing.
ter than any kind of soap.
new move really means graduate ; plaint. “I couldn’t help thinking about
All at once Susannah found speech.
In stitching a hem in a sheet or tow
coaching, for which both alumni and it when I saw Martin paying so much “Martin!” she said in a very small el it is much better to turn the stitch
undergraduates have been agitating attention to that rich Miss Fearing— voice.
back an inch than to tie the threads to
not that he needs the money, for he
for some time.
He turned instantly. “Susannah, fasten it
has plenty of his own, but”—
dearest, what is it?” he asked in a low
It’s a good scheme to sew a safety
To Box Again in Michigan. _
Susannah anticipated Miss Penfield’s tone.
pin on the waist at the-belt line and
The attitude of Governor Osborn, departure by leaving the room hastily
“Oh!” said Susannah sharply. “Then two hooks on the binding of the skirt
who assumed office at the start of the ’ through the library door, thus adding you got my note?”
Hook the two together and they will
year, has greatly encouraged follow- * insult to the injury she had imposed
“Yes—and tore it up,” said Mr. hold firmly.
ers of the boxing game, who believe ’ upon that austere lady.
Wayne promptly. “Your Aunt Lettice
that the sport may be resumed shortly j Through the gloomy library and the is weeping over hers yet Dear, she
Nut Bread.
all over Michigan. Under Governor dim hall she went, up the wide red sent you a message by me: ‘Tell my
Measure four cupfuls of flour, four
Warner it was prohibited, first in De-; carpeted stairs to her own room, where little girl that I don’t regret the book teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one
cember and then in the other cities of ’ she locked the door and sank breath- of sermons; I have learned a sermon cupful sugar. Sift all into a bowl.
the state, only an occasional mill in ’ lessly into a chair before her writing by heart now.’ ”
Beat up one egg light in another bowl
one of the smaller towns getting by. ; desk. Her face was still white, and
“Oh, dear!” half sobbed Susannah. and add one teacupful of sweet milk.
If Detroit resumes it will mean that her eyes wore a new look of trouble. “I’m afraid I’m going to cry, Martin, Put one cupful of raisins and one cup
the best boys in the country will be Before this Susannah had always I’ve been so horrid to you both! Did ful of chopped walnuts in your flour
thought on, as the game was always brushed her troubles aside. Today Aunt Lettice tell you. all about it?”
and sugar and then pour in -your milk
a big paying one in that city. Boxing they were heavy enough. She, too,
“Every word, even unto how she in amLeggs. Jt makes a stiff dough. Set
flourishes in Windsor, Ont., just across had observed her lover with Madeline cited your jealousy of Madeline Fear in a warm place and let rise twenty
the river, supported almost entirely Fearing, but until Aunt Lettice’s in- ing. Susannah, as they say in the minutes. Then bake slowly about one
i sinuation Susannah had never enter- melodramas, all is forgiven; come hour in a loaf. Try with a straw to
by Detroit patrons.
| tained a doubt of Martin’s loyalty. home.” He covered her little hand see just when it is done.
1 Now her honest heart was aflame with with his own while the floor manager
Pay Big Price For Soccer Player.
Spanish Cream.
Simpson, the English soccer football jealousy and her pride was stung^ by turned his back.
Dissolve half a box of gelatin in a
player, who has for some years past I Aunt Lettice’s taunt
"I must wait until the whistle
been playing for the Falkirk club, has ■' Pen and paper were at hand, and it blows,” smiled Susannah through her little warm water. Put one and a half
pihts of milk in a double boiler, beat
beefi transferred to Blackburn Rovers ; Was the work of an instant to write a happy tears.
at a record price of $9,000. Newcas brief note to Martin, breaking off the
“And I will wait outside—just as if the yolks of three eggs with two-thirds
tle United, one of the wealthiest clubs engagement and inclosing within the I was, your ‘steady company.’ Shall I, of a cup of sugar, add to the milk and
in Great Britain, previously held the envelope a tiny box containing the Susannah?”
boil for a few minutes, then add the
record for transfer fees paid to play- ring he had given her. Another note
gelatin. Take from the fire and stir in
“Yes,” said Susannah softly.
ers, it having cost them $8,250 to se to Aunt Lettice announced that hence
“Tomorrow we will come back and the beaten whites of four eggs and put
cure Shepherd and $8,000 for George forth Susannah would make her own select white enamel—eh, dear?”
into a mold, and when cold serve with
.Wilson.
way in the world and would try to
“Yes,” said Susannah again, her face whipped cream.
repay little by little her indebtedness radiant with blushes. “Martin, how
Flick to Play With Toledo.
to her aunt. Susannah selected her did you know I was here?”
Cleaning Paint.
Elmer Flick, the former Cleveland plainest last year’s street suit, gather
To clean paint or other woodwork
“My detective—didn’t you see him
club outfielder, will play with the To ed a few other necessaries into a shab prowling around awhile ago? I was put a tablespoonful of kerosene oil
ledo club of the American association by leather bag, slipped her own waiting outside for his report.”
in two-thirds of a pail of warm water
this year. F'lick was one of the heavi especial picture of Martin on top and
“I see. And, Martin, just as I was i and use no soap. This is excellent
est hitting outfielders in the American stole away in the dusk of that Sunday beginning to enjoy my independence also for washing windows, although a
league for several years and should evening just at the time when she it is ended,” she sighed, a little re little more kerosene may be used for
help the Toledo nine along with his might have been expecting Martin to gretfully.
glass.
'
heavy hitting.
come. She had left the letters on her
“Isn’t there something sweeter than
dressing table so that when Aunt Let that—dependence upon me?” whis
Cornmeal Griddlecakes.
Longworth Breaks Swimming Record. tice came to seek her they would be pered Martin as he slipped the ring
Two eggs, one pint of sour milk, one
The Australian swimmer Longworth found.
teaspoonful of soda, salt, a little flour
into its accustomed place.
covered 121 yards in 1 minute 5 sec I With a beating heart she rode down back
“Yes, indeed?’ And this time there and cornmeal enough ibr a thin bat
onds. This Is a new world’s record.
town to the railroad station and bought was no regret in Susannah’s voice.
ter.

'Cat and Mouse.
This is always a favorite. All play
ers form a ring, joining hands, except
one, called the mouse, whom they in
close within the circle, and one who
is on the outside, who represents the
cat. They then dance around, raising
their arms at intervals. The cat
watches the chance to spring into the
circle at one side, and the mouse
dashes out at the other. Public sym
pathy being with the mouse, his or
her movements are aided when possi
ble. When the cat is in the circle the
players lower their arms so as to keep
the enemy prisoner. The cat goes
around meekly, crying “Meow!” while
the rest dance around her. With a
sudden “Meow!” she tries to break
through any weak place in the chain
of hands.
As soon as she escapes she tries to
catch the mouse, who runs for safety
Into the ring again, hotly pursued.
If the cat is so near as to follow the
mouse into the ring before her en
trance can be prevented or if she
catches the mouse outside the circle
the mouse Anust pay a forfeit Two
more players are then named by the
cat and mouse to succeed them.
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Congressman Robert B. Ma

con of Arkansas.

The Wishbone.

Scientists call the “wishbone” the
furcula, and it is the union of what
are in man two collar bones. These
receive the brunt of the strokes of
the wing that turn the creature in its
flight.
Few of us appreciate the strength of
stroke of the bird’s wing. A swan has
been known to break a man’s leg by a
blow of its wing, and, in like manner,
the wing beatings of the larger birds
are dangerous if they strike the human
head or face. If, therefore, a large
bird is in the habit of making sudden
turns to right or left in its flight it
must be fitted with a “wishbone”
capable of withstanding the great
strain of the wing stroke on the one
side when unaccompanied by action
on the other.
For this reason we find in the eagle
and birds of its class that turn quickly
a furcula that is a perfect Roman
arch, widely at variance with the
Gothic arch, which is the shape of the
“wishbone” of our common fowls,
says Harper’s Weekly. The eagle’s fur
cula is everywhere equally strong and
lacks those points of weakness that
make our sport of breaking the “wish
bone” possible.
A Left Handed Bear.
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Probably no other member of the
Sixty-first congress has been more in
the limelight than Robert Bruce Ma
con, who represents the First Arkan
sas district. He has served four terms
in the national legislature, and during
that time his tiffs with fellow mem
bers have been frequent. It was th©
result of a colloquy with Representa
tive Stanley of Kentucky that caused
Mr. Macon’s recent denunciation of a
Washington newspaper reporter, the
congressman declaring that untruths
had been printed about him. Later the
reporter demanded a retraction, and
the two nearly came to blows on the
floor of the house.
Rear Admiral R. E. Peary, however,
was Mr. Macon's chief bugbear, and he
rarely missed an opportunity to ex
press his animosity toward the explor
er. In one of his speeches he referred
to Peary as a fur trader and fake hero.
He declared the explorer’s work in the
arctic was at best worthy only of a
medal like that awarded to Marathon
runners.
Congressman Macon is a native of
Arkansas and at the age of nine was
thrown on his owu resources. He
worked on a farm, attended public
school and in 1891 was admitted to the
bar. He served several terms in the
state legislature and from 1898 to 1902
was prosecuting attorney of his ju
dicial district, going thence to Wash
ington. He is fifty-two years old.

An old Pennsylvania hunter has-been
telling about his encounter with a left
handed bear. He was out with three
dogs, and they scented bear and ran
away ahead. When the hunter came
up the bear was at bay, and he stood
for some time enjoying their antics.
The dogs were experienced and active
and managed to escape any serious in
jury, but the left handed cracks they
got evidently confused them. The
hunter says the bear never once used
his right paw, and after knocking the
Executor of the Eddy Estate.
dogs over a half dozen times they be
General Henry M. Baker, executor
came alarmed and refused to advance. of the estate of Mary Baker Eddy,
Then the hunter put a stop to the founder of Christian Science, was a
sport with a bullet.
relative and highly esteemed by the
late leader of the cult. Several years
Dance of the Dolls.
ago, when Mrs. Eddy conveyed her
Did you ever see paper dolls dance? personal holdings to a board of trus
No? Well, you can easily see them tees, General Baker became its presi
if you will take a pane of glass about dent. The estate, valued at between
10 by 12 inches in size and support it $2,000,000 and $3,000,000, is now in
between two books. The glass should litigation. George W. Glover, son of
be about one and a quarter Inches Mrs. Eddy, is contesting her bequest
from the top of the table on which you to the mother church in Boston, which
are experimenting. Now cut out of was made residuary legatee. The ex
tissue paper pretty little dollies and ecutor avers that Glover, having replace them on the table under the
glass. Next take a linen cloth or
handkerchief and rub the top of the
glass briskly, rubbing in a circular mo
tion until the friction causes the paper
figures to stand on their heads, dance
jigs and tumble somersaults.
Conundrums.

When is a soldier not a half soldier?
When he is in quarters.
When is a lady’s velvet dress not a
velvet dress? When it is sat-in.
What word can be pronounced quick
er by adding a syllable? Quick.
What do we often catch, yet never
see? A passing remark.
When does a milkmaid’s stool dis
like you? When it can’t bear you.
A Rhyme of the Cities.
Bald little Johnnie to the owl:
“I’ve heard you’re wondrous wise,
And so I’d like to question you.
Now, please, don’t tell me lies.
“The first thing, then, I’d have you tell
My empty mind to fill,
Pray, was it that explosive beef
That made Chicago Ill?

“I’ve heard it said, yet do not know—•
In fact, it may be bosh—
Then, tell me, is it lots of dirt
That makes Seattle Wash?

“When certain things do not go straight
To right them we must try,
So maybe you can say what ’tls
Sets Providence R. I.
“Another thing I wish I could
Inform my waiting class
Is just how many priests it takes
To say the Boston Mass.,
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HENRY M. BAKER.

leased all claims as an heir to the es
tate of his mother in consideration of
$125,000, has no further interest in the
estate. The suit has been filed at Con
“This is the time of running debts,
cord, N. H. Former United States
As you must surely know.
Senator William E. Chandler is coun
This secret, then, impart to me:
How much does Cleveland O?
sel for Glover.
General Baker was born in New
“In ages, too, you must be learned,
Hampshire seventy years ago and was
More so than- many men,
So tell me in a whisper, please,
graduated from Dartmouth. He re
When was Miss Nashville Tenn?
ceived his law degree from George
Washington university, Washington,
“It takes great heat gold to melt.
And iron takes much more.
where he practiced for many years.
Then is it true that way out west
He served in the New Hampshire sen
The rain melts Portland Ore?
ate in 1892 and from 1893 to 1897 rep
“Some voices are so strong and full
resented his state in the national house
And some so still and small
of
representatives. During the civil
That I have wondered oftentimes
war he was provost of the United
How loud could Denver Col.”
States treasury guards. General Ba
The owl he scratched his feathered pate. ker makes his home in Concord and
“I’m sorry, little man.
got his military title as a member of
Ask some one else. T cannot telL
the New Hampshire national guard.
Perhaps Topeka Kan.”

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hollister of1

The installation of Rev. Joseph
Noyes Haskell as pastor of the
Congregational church, took place
fpr the season.
Thursday at the church. The
Mr. Arthur Pitts of the Rockprogram consisted of vocal and in
ingham Power Co., Portsmouth,
strumental music, and invocation,
spent Memorial day with his
and addresses by different pastors.
parents.
Dinner was served in the church,
parlors at noon.
Kennebunkport
The schools were all closed
Tuesday, it being a legal holiday.
Mrs. George P. West of Boston
Edward B. Pike and family have
is the guest of her sister., Mrs. C. returned from York Beach where
Deshon.
they have been staying for the
Miss Gladys Cooper of Boston, past month.
who has spent the winter with her
Mrs. William Andrews and son
aufit Mrs. C. Deshon, is to leave were the guests of friends in Ports
for Brookville for the summer
mouth, Monday.
season.
Mrs. Walter McIntire and
Rev. F. M. Lamb, a former pas daughterof Hartford, Conn., are
tor of Kennebunkport Baptist the guests of Mrs. Frank Stacy.
church, is expected to be present
The David Cummings Co. shoe
at the Roll Call, to be held at the plant shut down last Srturday
Baptist church, Friday evening.
afternoon and will continue to shut
Mrs. Lamb and Miss Mabel are
-down every Saturday afternoon
also expected.
during the summer.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS Boston have opened their cottage
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Cape Porpoise
W. O. Wildes and family of
Newburyport, Mass., spent *a few
days this week with Mrs. Betsey
Wildes.
Wilbur Cojt and family are at
their cottage near the Stone
Haven for the summer.

The Elsons and the Chipmans
of Boston, summer guests at the
Langsford House; are at the Cape
for a few days.
Miss Helen F. Ward and Miss
Sadie M. Nunan spent a part pf
this week with friends in Portlands

A Social under the auspices of
the Epworth League was held in
the vestry Tuesday evening, and
West Kennebunk
twelve dollars and twenty cents
were taken. Ice cream and cake
Divide Honors
Miss Maggie Miller and Mrs,
were seived, and the following
short musical and literary pro Lillian Young of Chelsea, are the Kennebunk High and South Portland
guests of their brother, Lewis Highschool played two shaiply con
gramme was given.
tested games of base ball on Memorial
Reading,
Mrs. R. P. Tibbetts Hatch.
Day, the Portland/team winning the
Miss Evelyn Hatch spent Sun first game 10 to 9, and the local lads
Piano solo,
Hazel Plummer
Reading, Mrs. Ralph Perkins day with her sister, Mrs. Luella taking the second by the same score]
after ten innings of gilt edge playing.
Duet^ Misses Pansy and Violet McIntire.
Not for many years have two better
Mr. Oscar Waterhouse of Bos gaines been played as on this holiday,,
Dobson
Piano solo,
Hazel Stone tón, spent the week-end with his aud both teams should be proud of the
Reading,
Sadie Nunan brother, John Waterhouse.
games they pût up.
Solo, "“Where are the Scenes of
Mr. Eugene Knights spent the In the morning game the K. H. S.
team came up from behind, by virtue j
Yesterday,”
Miss Goldie Perry week end in Westbrook.
of good batting, and came within one
Mrs. Delia Thyng spent a few score of evening up matters with their
Edward Robinson and Maurice
Leach of Lawrence, Mass., with days with her son in York Beach. opponents. Had it not been for a bonehead bit of coaching with tbe bases full
their families were at the Cape a
Miss Mary Simmons, formerly in the ninth inning a double win would
part of this week.
of this place has gone to Law have been the result of the day’s play
rence.
ing. The fielding of Emmons and
Mr. Frank Lowell is making ex Brigham, and the batting 'of Titcomb
Town House
were the bright features of the game/
tensive repairs on his place, which Umpire, Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hutchins he recently purchased of Mr. Benj. . After eating a swell dinner at Green«
leaf’s the South Portland players came
are rejoicing over the birth of a Emmons.
onto the field full of confidence in-their
The
twine
mill
was
shut
down
daughter.
ability to wipe up the field with the
Mrs. Nahum Cluff still remains Wednesday afternoon on account local boys in the second game, but
of low water.
when . the smoke bad cleared away
quite ill.
Mr. Thomas Hrrtigan of Law after ten innings of peppery base ball
the K. H. S. team had 10 runs and
Mrs. Hodgkins, who was for
rence spent the past week here.
i South Portland only 9. The playing
merly at the Town House waiting
Mr. James Stubbs had the mis of Prescott,, Cole, Drew and Titcomb
room, has opened & fancy goods
fortune
to fall from his team in was of the Al var.ety in the afternoon
and variety store at the Port
front
of
DrLord’s office, breaking gaine. Cooper and Dr. Small, umpires.
village, in the store occupied last
his
arm.
He
was sent to the Web
season by Leache’s Cafe.
ber hospital in Biddeford.
Second Parish

Kennebunk Lower Village
Memorial Day was observed in
about the same manner as in past
years, the village school taking the
principal part, occompanying the
veterans to the cemeteries, sing
ing appropriate songs, furnishing
flowers for the graves of our dead
heroes, thus expressing the sym
pathies of the patriotic. The ranks
are fast thinning and it is a
pleasure to those left to feel the
honor paid to their sleepipg com
rades.
Mr. J. W. V. Ballard of Brook
line, Mass., was in town the past
week, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Lake.
Miss Charlotte Brockway of
Dorchester is visiting at the home
of Mrs. Charles Booth by.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Christen
sen, daughter and children have
arrived at their summer home in
this town'.

Kennebunk Beach
Mrs. Sylvia Moulton entertained
relatives from Rochester, N. H.,
during the week-end.

Quite a few from here attended
a ball given at Biddeford, last Mon
day evening.
A few from here attended the
circus in Saco last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield
and son Raymond, have moved to
Benj. Watson’s, at the beach,
where they will be employed dur
ing the summer season.
A few from here attended the
exercises at Kennebunk Memorial
Day.
Miss Honor Littlefield returned
home last Saturday.^
Quite a few summer visitors
spent the holiday at the beach.
Ernest Barney’s housq is progressing rapidly.

South Berwick

Rev. E. A. -Goodwin preached
at the Adventist'Church, Sunday,
Mrs. Maud Hughes, who has
after an absence of afew weeks.
been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. E. H. .Merrow arrived Lewis B. Hanson, for the past
home ,Tuesday, after a visit in two weeks; has returned to her
home at Providence, R. I.
Cambridge, Mass.
Wesley Gilman, is making his
Conductor Hurley is havng a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gil
coat of paint put on his house.
man, a short visit.
Mrs. R. W. Nichols of Brooklyn
The Berwick Academy base ball
has arrived here to spend the
team, was defeated on the academy
summer with her father, Rev. Ed
campus, last Saturday, by the Bos
ward Chase.
ton Latin school team. Score, 5
Joseph G. S. Robinson is work to 3.
ing for Mr. Benj. Watson. Mr.
The members of the Banner Re
Watson will enter the strawberry bekah lodge here will observe next
business in good earnest having Thursday as children’s night.
5000 plants to set out.
Supper will be served in Odd* Fel
Mr. William Rogers is to launch low’s Hall, and a program is pre
a new motor boat on the river this pared for the evening.
Several new members were in
summer. This boat will be about
30 feet long and equipped with a stalled in the Quamphegan‘'Grange
last Thursday evening.
45 h. p. motor.
Harry Walker of Boston, was
Mrs. Jeremiah Hurley, daughter
Marion and son Gerald visited in the guest of his mother, Mrs. Mary
Walker, last Sunday.
Boston Wednesday.

Cottage Supplies
Méritas Table Oil Cloth, colored, 20c; white, 22c; rem«nants, 15c a yard
Sheets and Pillow Slips—
39c, 49c, 59c, 69c, 79c, 89c
Sheets,
10c, 12 l-2c, 15c, 17c, 20c
Slips,
Napkins, mercerized, all hemmed, at 5c each and
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 a dozen.
All linen, at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.39, $1.50
$1.75, $1.98 to $6.50 a dozen
Ngw Cretons, Silkolenes, Denims, Drapery, Muslin
Scrims

Cotton Blankets, white, grey and tan
59c, 69c, 75c, 89c, 98c to $2.50 a pair

Towels, cotton, at 5c, 7c, 10c and 12 l-2c each
Towels, linen, at 10c, 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c to $1.25 each
Towels, damask.cotton, at 25c, 29c, 39c 50c
Towels, linen, at 39c, 50c, 59c, 69c, 75c, 89c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 a yard
Bed Spreads, 75c, 98c, $1.25, $1.89, $1.50 $2.00 to
$4.50 each
Screening in pink, white and black

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT fl. STAPLES
146 Main St., Biddeford

COTE’S
NEW

Theatre
ADAMS STREET
r p The cozy little, house with £ r.
J*”
the little, little price

4000 ft. of Pictures Every Day
2 Illustrated Songs Each Day
Four Full Shows Each Day at
2 and 3.30
7 and 8.30
Four Full Shows Daily at i and 7 pm.

defense of the principles for which
Tributé to Private Soldier init stands
this nation has written some

Doors open at 1.30 and 6

Summer School

Of the most thrilling chapters in the To those interested in music special
world’s story of heroic endeavor and opportunity is offered for development
visited the cities of the dead and brilliant achievement.”
of voice, organ harmony etc/ as Dr.
He believed* that the Infinite is^ Julius E. Ward of Boston and New
with solemn and impressive services
cast your floral tributes on the greed mightily concerned in the affairs of York, has secured the Hutchins place
mounds neath which rest your old com men and that plans are drawn in the near Town House, Kennebunkport,
rades in bule. We’ll never, never for council chamber of the Almighty, and and from June 17, to October 17, will
get them. We’ll always remember that we should believe in the Providen devote his time to teaching.
you.
It is often the custom on tial leadership of God. .
Exceptionally low terms are offered.
There are battles of today which call .. Dr. Ward has pupils from Augusta,
these occasions to tell of the Grants,
for
no
less
heroism
than
displayed*
on
the Sheridans, the Schofields and while
Me., and as far west as California and
they deserve much praise and I would the field. But to be successful one Oregon, and charges $4. a lesson
not detract from their glory it was the must, be clothed in the full armor of during winter season.
Private who made possible the glory Christian manhood, He referred to the
To those entering his Summer Music
of fame settled upon his superior in approaching crisis in the history of School low terms of 50 cents to $3. a
Next Sunday will be observed as rank. The Private, decocted with the Maine, and urged a determined and lesson are offered. Classes; of four
Children’s Day at the Congregations cymson stain of his own life blood effective resistance of the forces that only 50 cents each, private lessons $1«
church.
wove the gold braid for the would despoil our own state.
to $3. according.to rank of pupil.. No
In the morning service there will be Commanding officers. The private In closing he said: “May the God of one interested in music but that 'can
a sermon to the children on the “Cost soldier was not a mere fighting ma Battles, who is, too, the God of Peace, find terms to suit them. Early appli
of a Boy and a Girl,” and bouquets chine, but a man with a brain to think guide you the few remaining steps of cations are desirable and full par
the long and weary march, and at His, ticulars can be obtained by addressing
will be given to all. the children pres and a heart to love.” (Applause)
!
ents
The speaker said he would delight to pleasure may you awaken at the sound Dr. Ward at his(Cambridge, Mass.
■troll
over the old battle fields and to I of reveille on the planes of Eternal Studio.
At six o’clock there will be Children’s
881 Massachusetts Avenue
note
the
deed of heroism that chal Peace.”
concert by the young people of thè
Cambridge, Mass
lenged
the
admiration of nations across I The concluding exercises were a se
Sunday school.
-------- :------—
the sea, but to dwell upon past achieve lection by the band, and the benedic
Obituary
ments and be content to glory in them tion by Rev. Mr. Dickey.
Membeis of the Rdlief Corps served
would not suffice. New dut ies con
Kennebunk Loses
fronted the people with each rising supper to all who participated in the Thomas L. Gilpatric, a well known
parade at their hall in K. of P. block.
resident and business man of this
Last . Saturday afternoon Sanford sun. Out of the new and changing
conditions spring new aud conflicting
village, died Bunday morning about 9
High beat Kennebunk High on the
demanding
intelligent A detachment from Col. L. H. Ken o’clock at the home of his sister,* Mrs*
Counter Works field by the heavy score problems,
dall Camp, Spanish War Veterans of Dixey W. Benson, 147 Alfred Street,
of 9—0« The pitching of the Sanford thought and heroic action.
He said that our land and treasured Biddeford, came to Kennebunk Tuesday Biddeford. His age was 69 years. He
twirler won the game for the out-oftown team, he holding the local boys institutions were saved from the im morning, and decorated the graves of is survived by his wife and sister, Mrs.
to five scattered hits. The high school pending destruction when that dark ; three deceased comrades, buried at Mt. Benson. Mr. Gilpatric had been ill for
team was minus a number of their best storm cloud lowered over the nation for Hope cemetery. Brief services were some weeks, having gone from Kenne
players, the new scholarship rule keep four long years, but saved for the time, held and a flag and wreath laid on each bunk to the Benson home because of
ing them out of the game at present. and not forever. There are malicious grave. s The detachment included ill health, that he might have the care
Brigham, Carter and Emmons played forces at work at the verv foundation Commander Chandler B. Allen, J. V. Qf his sister. Death was due to a brain
well for. K. H. S. The Kennebunk of the national structure and without C. , U. St. Marie; Chaplain George Mc affection.
Mr. Gilpatric was a native of Kenne
lineup follows—Irving, p; Emmons, c; fear of being called a pessimist or an Kenney, Comrades J. Cote, O. Godin,
Brigham, lb; G. Day, 2b; Carter, ss; alarmist the speaker drought that to D. Whittington, Color Sergeant, C. H. bunk and .was one ,of its best known
Cole, 3b; E. Day, If; Drew, cf; Hard day there were opportunities for the Grace. The graves decorated were residents. Being a gentleman of the
display of heroism and unalloyed those of Rear Admiral Wildes, Charles old school, he was highly respected for
ing, rf; Joseph Cole,, umpire
his many sterling qualities. For many
patriotism on every hand.
E. Perkins and Winfred Perkins.
years he conducted a grocery store in
“We sing of our country as a land of
Kennebunk
and later carried bn a grain
That Loyal Rooter
the free, but we need today to empha
milling business. He Was a mem
Enlisted for the War and
size the truth that freedom does not
ber of Mousam lodge, I. O. O. F., York
If you have been to a base ball game consist in license to do as we please,
lodge of Masons, Fine Tree encamp
regardless
of
moral
rights.
”
in Kennebunk when Edgar Wo rmwOod
Rehearsals for the three art drama ment and Myrtle lodge, K. of P.
He referred to the tide of immigra “Enlisted for the War” which will be
was not present it must have seemed
Funeral services were held Wednes
dead enough, indeed, You' missed a tion, an army which has vague ideas of given in Mousam Opera House, Thurs day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at the
loyal rooter who keeps things moving liberty and has little knowledge of our day evening of next week, are progress Benson home ou Alfred Street, and
from beginning to end. You missed a institutions^ He protested against the ing quite satisfactorily. The parts will were conducted by the Rev. F. L. Cann
great deal of noise, of shouting, and the attempt to trample under foot our be taken by local people, some of whom of the Baptist Church,
eloquent appeals. But most of all you cherished institutions, the prostitution have gained for themselves much credit The bearers were James A. Fairfield,
missed the genial influence which of the American Sabbath, the interfer for their effotts in the past. The pro representing the Knights of Pythias;
ence with the American Public school ceeds will be devoted to the Relief Charles H. Lucas, representing the A.
Edgar gives to everyone present.
Mr. Wormwood is the best base ball system, the fostering and applying of Fund of Webster Post, G. A. R., a most F. & A. M., George A. Gilpatric, repre
fan in the town jrot excepting even unAmerican ideas, and the inaugura worthy object. A packed house should senting the I. O. O. F., and Eugene A,
Major Stevens. He is in a class by tion of a reign of anarchy. He advo greet tbe cast. It will be well worth Fairfield, representing Pine Tree En
himself and has the loudest voice and cated one language and not the teach the price of admission.
campment. Others who attended the
strongest lungs of anyone in Fandom. ing, as in the schools of Boston, the
services from Kennebunk were John
If you should look for him at the next language of the Immigrant.
Ward, Prescott Littlefield, Charles G.
A Good Pish Story
game be on the lookout for a short A tribute to the flag was repeat
Perkins and George McCulloch.
sturdy gentleman, who is usually on edly interrupted by applause. He
About 3000 trout, one and one half
the edge of the base line with his hat believed it should not oply float over
in his hand and shouting advice to all every public school, but over every inches long, were freed in Kennebunk
School Exhibit
the players he can see around him. public building, and over tbe churches Pond, yesterday. They were obtained
from the IT. S. Fisheries by Game War Next, Saturday afternoon at 2.30
You may expect him to be always loyal as well.
‘‘The flag of red, white and blue-valor, den Francis Greene, who delegated W. o’clock, at the Grammar and High
to Kennebunk, but at the shme time
always for good sport and fair play. A purity and justice, the flag under T. Webber and Prescott Littlefield to school building will be held an ex
hibit of work -done by the scholars
game in Kennebunk is not complete which you fought with Spartan heroism stock the pond with the trout.
during the school year. A most
without his presence. But above all —at Gettysburg and Spotsylvania. Any
interesting programme will be given,
things don’t try to out-root him-for act dishonoring our flag is a blow at
including recitations and music.. The
the very elements of strength in our
you can’t do it.
public is cordially invited.
G. L. E
national fabric. Under its protection and

(Continued from first page)

Read the Enterprise

